
CBS House Committee 

August 2022 BOT  

 

1. Building Maintenance -  Status of Beth Midrash Window - Outer window is broken and needs 

to be replaced.  We are waiting on glass to be delivered.  It is on back order 

 

2. Little Ones - Status of amendment of contract for two more classrooms for 2022-2023 

Amendment has been executed 

 

3. FEMA Grant Projects 

A. Window Film Project - The film is scheduled to be installed in September 

B. Security Protocol - This is the third project for the building.  The vendor has signed the 

contract and the protocol will be competed in the next ninety days 

 

4. Live Streaming & Audio Services - Status - Nothing new to report at this time 

 

5. Status of Signage - Update - The Village of Northbrook has approved the variance and the 

sign company has been given the go ahead to begin making the sign.  It should be installed 

before the high holidays. 

 

6. Parsonage  
A. Cantor Stoehr's Basement - Status 

i. Basement is complete.  Decided to replace the carpet.  Getting estimate.  

ii. Will replace tile floor in the kitchen, getting estimate. 

 

B. Rabbi Chapman's house - Status  

 

i. Pavers in front of house are fixed 

ii. Cleaned out dryer vent and is now re-routed 

iii. Replaced one sump pump and plan to replace the other pump 

iv. Recessed lighting installed in primary bedroom 

v. Alarm system needs repair (ADT) 

vi. Radiant floor heat in basement not working – CBS’s HVAC contractor will look at it 

vii. Primary bathroom light/vent fixed 

viii. Found mold in basement – had it remediated and was inspected by a mold specialist 

ix. Storm door has been purchased and will be installed 

 

C. Rabbi Melman's House - Status 

  
i. Nothing to report, except we bought a new washing machine for the house 

  


